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J'PLINTER#

A merry heart maheth a cheer- ^ 
ful countenance.— Prov. p

“ The Battle o f  the Roses”
We knew that jpeople were taking 

quite a bit of interest in the beautiful 
yard movement and strangers passing 
through the town have commented 
on its neat apearance but we had no 
idea that the movement had attained 
such proportions that men were 

‘ ready to duel over their flower beds. 
Just that occured, however, Wednes
day of this week at the section house 
of the Santa Fe Railroad. As a gen
eral rule duels are fought over pretty 
women or less pretty dogs and oc- 
casionaly we hear of one being fought 
over a hog, but to our certain know
ledge, this is the first case of record 
in this town in which one was fought 
ever a flower garden.

On with the battle.
---------- 0----------

And the gentlemen may cry “ beer, 
beer” but there is no beer, the next 
gale that sweeps from the north will 
bring to or ears the clash of resound
ing mugs. Why stand we here idle? j 
The Legislature— To be or net to be, 
that is the guestion. Whether ’tis 
nobler in oneself t osuffer the pangs 
of outraged appetite, or by opposing 
W. C. T. U. and ether die-hards, end 
it. But, no, we must have an election, j 
Thatsh it, an elex hun, Nexsh year.

---------- 0----------  |
By the way, have you heard of 

anyone complaining lately of not be
ing able to get all the home brew 
and ‘bottled in the barn’ that they 
had money to pay for? The return., 
of beer would not necessarily mean 
that everyone would start taking the 
money they are now using to pay 
honest debts and turning it over to 
the brewers. Mere than likely it would 
mean taking the money they are now 
spending for brew of doubtful an
cestry and buying a less alcoholic 
percentage and hich would pay into 
the depleted state treasury a certain 
amount of revenue per bottle.

---------- 0----------
But the return of beer before the 

repeal of the 18th Amendment is 
getting the cart a little before the 
horse. It is the National law that has 
failed miserably and that is the law 
which we ish repealed. We believe 
that if Texas were given beer now, 
when it came time to vote cn the re
peal of the 18th Amendment, Texans 
would be satisfied with their bee’*, 
and vote against repeal, and if such 
were the case, the battle would have 
been lost. Repeal first the law and 
then ork out an adequate system of 
state control, whether it is no beer, 
no whiskey, airtight or visaversa.

---------- 0----------
As an added inducement to bring 

out those tarnished coins, old style 
dollar bills and such other hoarded 
tokens of credit as are doing their 
present owners no good, we have a 
special offer for new and reneed 
subscriptions next week. Look for 
our advertisement. This offer might 
even appeal to people who have no 
money for many of you have hereto
fore taken advantages of our barter 
system and for a short time can still 
do so. Watch us.

Election Returns For
Trustees Canvassed

Results of the trustee elections 
over the county last week were can
vassed Monday by the commissioners 
Court and the following declared 
elected: Mack Hayes, County Trustee 
Precinct No. 1; R. V. Burton, county 
trustee precinct No. 2; R. L. Myers 
F. T. Jarvis trustees Sunset consoli
dated school district; Lola Scott, 
Emmett Richards, Lone Star; August 
Schumacher, Rhineland; A. P. Den
ton, J. 0. Warren, Brock; W. P. 
Feemster, Vera; T. B. Dobbs, Benja
min; Everett Tidwell, W. J. Swain, 
Hood; Roy Browder, Horace Haynie, 
Antelope Flat; W. A. Shaw, E. D. 
Welch, Dixon; S. F. Farmer, Ben 
Hunt, Goree; E. P. Storm, Lester 
Hickman, Truscott.

‘PLAN T A  VIN E, PLAN T A 
FLO W ER , PLAN T A  TR E E ,”  

URGES MRS. I. T. W RIGH T

We are indebted to Mr. Ross Bates 
of Goree for an excellent article this 
week which deals with the early his
tory of the county. Mr. Bates’ arti
cle was run a- sa feature in the Sun
day Wichita Times. Mrs. G. H. 
Beavers is another contributor this 
week who has added much in a his
torical way to, the contents of this 
edition. We believe that both articles 
are of interest to the majority of ur 
readers and hope to have more from 
time to time.

All too often we hear it said “ Oh 
I can’t plant anything became this 
is just a rented place and we may 
net be here next year.” j

To help see another angle of this 
question of improving wherever we , 
may regardless of the time we stay, ; 
we wish to call attention to the ar
ticle below clipped from a former is
sue of “ Progressive Farmer-Ruralist” 

Even though we plant but a vine 
or shrub or a single tree we are add- j 
ing our bit to thesu m total of the i  
worlds loveliness and joy and when , 
we think of it that is made up bit by 1 
bit as the beach is only an aggregate • 
of the tiny grains of sands, so let us j 
not fail to do our bit even though it 
be little it will help in the < 
beauty and who say where the influ-1 
ence of the beauty that is a joy for ' 
ever shall step.

Mrs. I. T. Wright,
Chairman Yard Improvement Contest 
L E A V E  A  MEMORIAL OF BEAUTY 

'We talk of “ agricultural clas. ics” 
by famous poets and statesmen and 
orators, but here is one that was 
written years ago by a plain South
ern farm woman for our paper—  he 
was a tenant farmer’s wife at the 
time— which we feel like reprinting 
every year that comes. Alike for 
beauty of expression and nobility of 
sentiment it is hard to surpass:—■

“ I am still at an old homestead 
that belonged for several generations 
to the Blank family. It has now pa s- 
ed into the hands of strangers. The 
old family are dispersed and gone 
far away. But this place is a memor
ial o fthem and especially of the lady ; 
who came here as a bride and lived j 
here as wife and mother through a 
long and useful life.

“ Her impress is still upon every
thing, her spirit lives anew in the 
recurrent blooming of her rose gar- 1 
den. I, a stranger, feel a kinship with 
her as I breathe their dewy frag-! 
ranee. Today there is a flaming of j 
crimson lilies, amaryllis, against the I 
green shrubbery. Though she is min
gled dust with dust, the work of her 
hands lives on in the beauteous life 
of the lilies. At Easter time the white 
flags unfurled in all their purity, an 
emblem of the sweet spirit of her 
whose pure thought and innate love 
of the beautiful gave them, a per
petual gift of loviness, to those who 
came after her. Early in the spring 
a myriad of daffodils, jonquils, and 
narcissi came up in great haste. Some 

| bore trumpets and were trumpeters 
’ of the good tidings of spring. The 
' eternal yellows of all the sunsets 
| were within the hearts of them. Their 
■ fragrance and freshness were divine.

“ The sweetness of one woman 
made possible all this loveliness. She 
is immortalized in the blooming of 

| her flowers. And there is a lesson 
, for me in all this exquisite loveliness;
: I, too, may live again in a flower, a 
| tree, or vine. Who of us but can re-

Knox County Commissioners’ Court 
was in session Monday and Tuesday 
of this week and aside from the 
routine business of authorizing bills 
to be paid, it was voted to repair both 
the coffman and the Brock bridges 
across- the Brazos. Lee Coffman and 
John Henderson were appointed sup
erintendents oft hese jobs. Tuesday 
the Commisioners whetted their prun
ing knives and proceeded to slash 
salaries, ten percent in their own 
cases to as much as forty percent in 
the case of the county treasurer. The : 
schedule of pay is now Commissioners 
$90 a month; county judge $112.50 
per month; district clerk $60 a mon
th, no cut; deputy sheriff at Knox' 
City no salary; deputy sheriff at j 
Benjamin $50 a month; sheriff to | 
furnish own light and fuel; county j 
clerk $35.41 a month; county attor-| 
ney $45 a month; sheriff’s salary no , 
cut; county treasurer from $2000 to | 
$1200 a year. With the exception of ( 
the commis ioners, deputy sheriff J 
and treasurer, the balance of salaries | 
are fattened by fees. The asse sor i 
and collector depend on fees entirely 
for their salary.

Local Study Club Gives One In Jail, Other In
Program A t V/ichita'

STATE INSURANCE INSPECTOR 
VISITS BENJAMIN

Nine counties were represented at 
the Inter-County Federation meeting 
held at Wichita Falls last Thursday, 
Knox County being represented by 
five members of the local study club, 
Mesdames Atterbury, Beavers, Bur
nett, Brookreson and Patten and Miss 
Janis Patterson and' Thomas Hudson 
who took part in the program. Mrs. 
Frank Patton of the Scrosis Club was 
elected secretary of the Inter-County 
Federation of clubs. There were three 
hundred club women present at the 
meeting and one hundred sixty re
servations for the luncheon. Mrs. 
Patton reports that the highlight of 
the (program was Castenada, Latin- 
American librarian of the University 
of Texas who has charge of the Gar
cia library which is considered one of 
the most extensive and complete his
torical collection of Mexico and Tex
as in the United States. The collec
tion contains 25000 volumes and 
40,000 manuscripts and was purchas
ed by the University in' 1921 at a 
cost of $100 000. Mrs. G. H. Beavers 
gave an intere ting history of Knox 
County and Thomas Hudson, accom
panied by Miss Janis Patterson, sang 
“ Lonesome Cowboy.”

i Following a cutting scrape at the 
section house of the Santa Fe Rail 
road here Wednesday “ Chief” Brown 
an Indian, and a member of the sec
tion crew is in the hospital suffer
ing from cuts on the hand and face 
and two stabs in the back, and Pete 
Gurez, mexican section hand is being 
held in the county jail pending the 
outcome of Brown’s wounds. The 
fight is said to have come up as a re
sult of an argument over a flower 
garden at the section house.

Deputy State Insurance Inspector 
Newsom was here Wednesday looking 
over the fire fighting equipment of 
the city and gave the town a good 
report. Benjamin has a good fire re
cord and is due a decrease in insur
ance rates soon.

MOVES TO SEYM OUR

D AIRY  SH OW  A T  A LB A N Y
APR IL 14 AND 15

Every club in Knox County repres
ented at Albany Dairy Show is our 
goal. This the second dairy show is to 
be held at Albany, April 14 and 15. 
In erder to get the products to Al
bany in time to be judged they must 
I>c. bLOuglikto the Home Demonstra-
tion agents office Thursday after
noon, 5:00 o’clock.

Every one is invited to attend on 
xYIr. and Mrs. Thos F. Glover and  ̂ Saturday. Lets have Knox County 

family Lave moved to Seymour where we^ represented, 
they will make their home. Mr. Glov-1 
er is the court reporter of the 50th 
District. He was for several years 
the county clerk of Knox County 
and has many friends all over the 
county. We rejoice with Mr. Glover 
in his good poution which he has sec
ured with the Court but Benjamin 
hates to lose the Glover family.

SPECIAL SUNRISE SERVICES 
TO BE O BSERVED IN 

BENJAM IN EASTER

There will be preaching at the 
Christian Church on Friday and Sat
urday evening of this week by Mr. 
Bedford Smith, Minister of the First 
Christian church of Glney. Services 
will begin at 8:00. The sermon for 
Friday will be “ The Prayer that 
Works” and “ The River cf Life” will 
be the subject Saturday evening.

Bro. Smith will also speak at the 
Easter Sunrise Prayer meeting on 
“ The Resurrection Go pel” then will 
drive to Goree to fill a regular ap
pointment there.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services.

Jim Melton Jr. is home from Cisco 
for the Easter holidays.

GOOD ROADS ASSO CIATIO N  
FIGHTS AG AIN ST FURTHER

SPLIT ""IN GAS T A X

Mi's Lucille Stephens cf Dallas is 
visiting her father fiere this week.

BOOT SHOP IS BENJAM IN ’ S
N EW EST BUSINESS

C. Blatherwick, cne of the last of 
the old time bootmakers, has moved 
here from Quanah and opened a boot 
shop and shoe repairing shop. Mr. 
Blatherwick is 70 years of age, a nat
ive Texan and has been engaged in 
making boots practically all his life. 
He was born in Rebertson county but 
for the past thirty years has lived in 
West Texas, six years at Matador and 
twenty five years at Quanah. We join 
the people of Benjamin in making 
Mr. Blatherwich welcome to the 
town and hope that he builds up a 
good business here.

FOUNDATION PATTE RN  SCHOOL 
DECLARED SUCCESS BY 

SP ECIALIST

The dress making school which was 
held April 4-5 at Seymour for Baylor 
and Knox county wardrobe demon
strators was a great success, said Mrs.
Dora R. Barnes, Clothing Specialist 
of A. and M. Colege, who conducted 
the school.

For two days, 20 wardrobe dem
onstrators worked in order that they 
might have a pattern thta fit them 
and one that they might use for any 
purpose.

The afternoon of the second day 
was open to all women cf the two 
counties at which time 48 women, re
presenting 17 clubs, heard Mrs.
Barnes discuss the different priced 
wardrobes.

The following are statements pick
ed up from some of the women who 
attended the school from Knox 
county.

Mrs. J. C. Patterson, Benjamin,
“ I feel that I learned somuch at 

the school that I would never have , the contractors 
i learned elsewhere. I feel like what I

call even now mother’s rosebush, or learned about sleeves ill be of mere
the hollyhocks and larkspur of the 
old home garden, the trees that fath
er planted, the cedar at the gate, the 
popular and walnus at the home lot, 
to say nothing of the individual fruit 
trees that had each a name and a per
sonality of its own?

“ Now for the lesson. I have already 
planted some blood red canas. They 
are growing fine and will continue 
for years and years. I am a rolling 
stone and gather no moss, perhaps, 
but I try to leave each spot that I 
roll away from a little bit improved.
At one is growing a clematis vine 
that blooms like a midsummer snow 
storm of vapory white flowers. At 
another a Virginia creeper covers a 
plain little cottage, changing it to a j ent priced wardrobes were of inter 
fairy castle by moonlight.”  est.”

help than any other thing, but I en
joy it all very much and hope I can 
help some of the other club mem
bers.”

Mrs. Ralph Weeks, Munday. “ One 
of the many interesting things I 
learned at the school held in Seymour 
was the cutting and fitting of found
ation patterns. We were shown the 
different priced ardrobes in which 
we learned to be very economical.”

Mrs. R. M. Almonrode, Gillespie, 
“ Ever since I have known about 
foundation patterns I have wanted 
one. This week saw that wish fulfill-

HOUSTON, April 13— Discharge of
500 employees by the Oklahoma 
highway department, as the first of 
a series of drastic retrenchments 
forced by diversion of gasoline tax 
money in that state, was cited today 
by W. O. Higgins, president of the 
Teas Good Roads A sociation, as “ a , 
typical example of what Texas may 
be facing soon.”

Associated Press di patches quoted 
H. N. Arnold, chairman of the Okla
homa road commission, as Naming 
the state’s tax diversion bill, which 
takes 40 per cent of the gasoline tax 
from the highway construction and 
maintenance fund.

“ This tragedy being enacted in 
Oklahoma” , Judge Huggins declared, 
“ is a warning to Texas. The one vit
al thing today is to keep men ta work 
and road projects provide the max
imum of employment, yet Oklahomas 
most valuable source of work is being 
riddled.

“ The fundamental problem right 
now is unemployment. We need not 
believe cur moratoriums and remed
ial schemes will amount to anything 
unless unemployment is decreased. 
And if the unemployment problem 
is solved, all other problems will 
solve themselves.

“ There are 20,000 men on the pay
rolls of the highway department and 

doing its work. An 
even greater number are producing 
road materials and at work in lines 
associated with highways. With their 
families they number more than 100- 
000 Texas people. Today they have 
bread and clothes and shelter. But 
what of tomorrow?

“ If Oklahoma is in serious trouble 
through diversion of 40 percent of 
her ga stax money, what of Texas? 
Texas already diverts 50 percent to 
schools and county bonds. Yet there 
are two measures before the legisla
ture to take away still more.

“ The Texas highway department 
can barely carry on with present 
funds. If any more are taken away, 
our unemployment conditions dur-ed. I enjoyed the social side of the 

meeting— meeting new club members. ing the coming fall and winter will 
and learning their work. The differ-1 be indescribably tragic. Every merci

ful citizen must help fight such a 
prospect.”
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WILLIAM GULICK, PIONEER KNOX WHO  
CAME HERE BEFORE BENJAMIN W AS  

A TOWN, TELLS EXPERIENCES

(The Story of William Gulick)
BY ROSS BATES

About 71 or 72 miles southwest of 
Wichita Falls and about a mile east 
of Goree on state Highway No. 30 
there is a concrete bridge across a 
narrow stream. The highway depart
ment has erected a sign at this bridge 
to inform the traveler that the 
stream is called Lake creek. Lake 
creek marks the eastern and southern 
boundary of an unusually fertile 
prairie. This prairie is thickly settled 
and suports the towns of Goree, Mun- 
day and Knox City. The Brazos riv
er marks its north and western boun
dary. In 1932 the part of it lying in 
Knox county produced 45,000 bales 
of cotton.

Six miles north of Goree, and two 
miles west of Lake creek, and the 
same distance south of the Brazos 
river, in a well built and comfortable 
farm home surrounded by unusually 
large mesquite trees, lives the man, 
who, in company with Ham Coltharp, 
first established a permanent home 
upon Knox Prairie. His name is Wm. 
Gulick. Mr. Gulick’s farm contains

TeveFas a floor. It is clear of debt 
and is nearly all in cultivation. In 
1932 it produced over 200 bales of 
cotton besides generous crops of feed.

Mr. Gulick himself is a fine look
ing man with a large, well formed 
head that he holds erect above his 
broad shoulders. He has been during 
his long life a man lof unusual phy
sical and mental powers. Mr. Gulick 
has had a part in changing the great 
West from a wilderness to its present 
state. His life and experience deserve 
to be recorded as a part of the history 
of the West and of the nation.

Born in Indiana
“ I was biorn in Elkhart county, 

Indiana in 1847,”  said Mr. Gulick. 
“ My mother moved from Indiana to 
Polk county, Iowa, near Des Moines, 
in 1853. My mother died when I was 
2 years old. My father had married 
the second time when we moved to 
Iowa. We moved to Pottawatomie 
county in western Iowa near Neb
raska line in 1861. We settled near 
Council Bluffs. Des Moines did not 
have any railrload when I lived there 
and houses were very scattering west 
of Des Moines. The country around 
Council Bluffs was very thinly set
tled. In 1862 I drove a wagon from 
Council Bluffs to Denver. I was hired 
at $25 per month and thedistance 
was 600 miles to Denver. I drove 
three yoke , of oxen and was three 
months on the trip. The country we 
traveled over was open prairie with 
no lumber except cottonwolods along 
the streams. There were no settle
ments and no houses other than stage 
stations about 16 miles apart.

B u ffa lo  and Indians
“ We crossed the Platte river at 

Carney, and followed the south side 
of the river to Denver. From Car
ney for about 400 miles we were 
never out of sight of buffal/o and 
there were a good many Indians. The 
Indians were civil and peaceable. 
These Indians wrapped their dead 
buffalo hides and fastened them to 
cottonwood trees, and to poles 
stretched between two posts, and did 
not bury them like white people do, 
I saw eight corpses fastened to posts

and two tied to trees. There were 
many antelopes, lobo wolves and 
coyotes.

“ In 1863 my father, my half- 
brother and I went to Colorado and 
took my father’s teams. We stopped 
in Gilpin county and worked furnish
ing wood for engines in the gold 
mines at Central City, about 40 mil
es west of Denver. Denver, when I 
first saw it in 1862 had only one 
street and did not have as large pop
ulation as Goree has now. It is situa
ted on the Platte river. We remained 
in Colorado until the fall of 1865 
and then went back to Polk county, 
near Des Moines.

“ When we left Denver in 1865 to 
return to Iowa the Indians were on 
the warpath and we went with a 
train of about 60 wagons and 100 
armed men. We were held in a cor
ral one time for half a day by hostile 
Indians near Alkali station in Nebr
aska. One of our party was wounded 
by the Indians. We shot two Indians 
off their horses, killing one of them. 
In 1867 I went back to near Council 
Bluffs and stayed there until July, 

that is almost as. 1868. I then went out about <*>0 miles
west where Omaha, Neb., is now, and 
tic ok a train to Cheyenne, Wyo. I 
went south from Cheyenne, to Boul
der City on a wagon, and then went 
on foot to Gilpin county, about 40 
miles. I worked in this county until 
the winter of 1878.

To Texas Frontier
“ In January, 1878, I asked an ac

quaintance where to go in Texas to 
get to the frontier and he said to go 
to Graham. I took a wagon and five 
head lof horses, and with a man by 
the name of Ed Schaeffer to accom
pany me, started for Texas. I came 
from Denver to Pueblo and followed 
a stage line from there in camp Sup
ply. There were 300 soldiers at camp 
Supply. They were guarding the In
dians and riding the line on them, 
and keeping them from crossing Red 
liver on the south. Camp Supply is 
situated in what is now Oklahoma, 
just a few miles from the northeast 
corner of the Texas Panhandle. The 
Indians were as warlike as they dar
ed to be. There was a Jew peddler 
at Camp Supply and the Indians 
would not let him leave. We took the 
peddler with us and with the assist
ance of the sioldiers got him out.

No Houses
“ From Pike’s Peak to Round Tim

bers, in Baylor conty, there were no 
houses or settlements of any kind. 
I struck a mail route trail at the 
Little Cimarron and followed it to 
Camp Supply. I turned south from 
Camp Supply and followed a trail 
made by buffalo hide hunters until 
it played out. I then followed a south
east course as nearly as I could judge 
by the sun until I came to an aband 
oned buffalo hunters’ camp out west 
of where Guthrie, Texas, is now. 
^rom this abandoned camp a dim trail 
led almost east. This road forked 
somewhere west of Benjamin, one 
going to Fort Griffin and the other 
fork to Graham. I followed the 
Graham branch and the Jew peddler 
took the fork toward Fort Griffin.

Camped at Site o f  Seymour
“ We passed through where Benja

min is now and thrugh the narrows 
between the Brazos and Wichita

rivers and camped on Seymour creek 
where Seymour is now. Buffalo hun
ters had made a trail between where 
Benjamin and Seymour are now, but 
neither town had been started then. 
There was nothing in Seymour except 
wild turkeys, but there were lots of 
them at our camp on Seymour creek.

“ The first house we saw was the 
John Stevens ranch near Round Tim
bers in the east part of Baylor 
county. There was an occasional cow
boys’ camp between the Stevens 
ranch and Graham.

“ The buffalo had been killed. The 
last hunting was done about the time 

| we came to Graham. I did not see 
i but one buffalo on the road from 

Denver to Graham and only a very 
few buffalo hunters. The country 
after we left Camp Supply was cov
ered with dead buffalo. For several 
days we were never out- of sight of 
buffalo carcasses. There were no 
cattle on the road. I did not see any 
cows on the trip. The country from 
Graham to Nebraska was stocked 
with cattle from Texas, and the cow
men had to wait for the buffalo to be 
killed and the Indians put on the re
servation before he could take cattle 
into the contry north of here.

Reached Graham in 1878 
! “ I arrived in Graham, Feb. 3, 
j 1878 and worked in the country 
’ around Graham that year. I hauled 
lumber from Fort Worth to Fort 
Griffin and hauled corn to Fort Grif
fin.

“ In 1879 Steve Franklin and Will 
Cartwright, who at that time lived 
west of Graham, and I took a bunch 
of horses to Houston county, Texas, 
near Crocket and traded them for 
cattle. We brought the cattle through 
Hillsboro and Weatherford to Gra
ham. In the fall of 1879 Ham Col- 
therp and I brought the cattle throug 
Seymour and up the Brazos river to 
the mouth of Lake creek and turned 
them loose. We camped together 
during that winter. In the summer 
of 1880, Ham Oolthorp’s father and 
family moved to our camp and built 
a house at the mouth of Lake creek. 
Ham stayed with the old folks until 
he married in 1882.

“ Seymour had started that year 
but there were only a few houses 
there.

“ The country from here to Hous
ton county was all outside. There 
were no- fences, other than rail fen
ces, barbed wire had not been in
vented.

“ If my memory is correct, and I 
think it is, there was not a single 
house or camp of any kind on what 
is now Knox prairie.

Cattle in Knox County
“ In the spring of 1880 Uncle Hil- 

ory Bedford drove a bunch of cattle 
in near where Benjamin is mow. 
Sometime in 1880 a man by the 
name of Lynn brought a bunch of 
cattle across the prairie and stopped 
near the Salt Fork of the Brazos 
West icf Knox City. Uncle Billy Rob
inson, father of Earnest Robinson of 
Goree, was with him. Mr. Robinson 
went to Seymour several times after 
his mail and .stopped at our camp.

“ There were a few people north 
of the Brazos in Baylor county, but 
I do- not remember any one who lived 
in Knox County. Millits had a little 
camp north of the river.

“ Ham Colthorp came to this county 
with me, and in 1880 I left him in 
charge o fthe cattle that we jointly 
owned and I went to work for the 
Millet brothers, who had what was 
afterward the Hash Knife ranch with 
headquarters at the mouth of Miller 
creek. Lake creek and Cottonwood 
hole were the western line of the 
Mille/t range. I gave Ham Colthorp 
half of my wages and he looked after 
my part of the cattle. I got $25 per 
month for working for the Millets 
and furnished my own saddle and 
blankets and bedding.

“ I worked for the Millets and Bill 
Irvin, a partner of the Millets, dur
ing 1880 and 1881 and then went to 
work for the Hash Knife and worked 
for them until July 1883, when I 
married. I married Mary Jane Col
thorp, a sister of Ham Colthorp.

Knox County Organized
“ I was off working after cattle 

when Knox county was organized 
and Steve Franklin filed on a section 
of land for me. I moved to it in 1885 
and in 1886 sold my claim to J. H.

Bates and filed on the section of 
land which I now own and on which 
I make my home.

“ If I live to the fourteenth of this 
coming April I will be 86 years old.

“ I have one half-brother in Iowa 
and a half-sister in California and 
my children are here with me :n Knox 
county.

No Mesquite Seen
“ When I first knew this country 

there were no mesquite from the 
mouth of Lake creek to Goree that 
were big enough to make a post. 
There were some large mesquite on 
what was known as wild horse prairie 
in Haskell county. The trees on Wild 
Horse prairie were dead. Ches Tack
ett told me that buffalo hunters 
burned the prairie to run the bffalo 
to rough country, where they could 
get close enough to shoot them, and 
killed the mesquite with prairie fire.

“ A  Man’s W ord Was G ood”
“ During the years that I spent in 

the frontier— the years before 1900 
— there was no law an no effective 
effort made to enforce law, but most 
men were honest. We did not take 
men’s notes then. A man’s word was 
good.

“ The biggest roundup I ever saw

was north of Iowa Park on Red river 
at what was called Deep Red. The 
Waggoner outfit was rounding the 
cattle from here north and putting 
them in the Indian Territory. I was 
wagon boss for Hash Knife at that 
time. They let us work with them. We 
got about 125 or 130 unbranded cal
ves out of the bunch, besides the 
cows. There were so many cattle 
that we could not see across the herd 
and the cattle covered about two sec
tions of land.

“ I hauled the lumber for part of 
my present house from Wichita Falls 
At that time Wichita Falls had only 
one street where there was any 
business transacted. There were a 
few people there and many saloons.”

FOR SALE
We have stored in the vicinity of 

Benjamin one Baby grand and two 
upright pianos, rather than ship back 
will sell at sacfifice.

Starr Piano Co.,
1708 Carter St. 

Dallas Texas.

FOR SALE OR T R A D E : Easiest Way 
Oil Stove. Good condition. Reasonable 
priced. Call ot Benjamin Post.
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W ) S U P R E W I E  ( £ m e
THE 100 MILE PER HOUR 

M OTOR OIL

BU Y SUPREM E MOTOR OIL AND T H A T  GOOD GULF 5 
5 GASOLINE =

=  T. E. BEN TLEY, DISTRIBUTOR =
|  BENJAM IN FONE 7 TE X A S §
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C h e c k  T h is  L is t -  -
Fan
Iron
Grill
Clock 
Radio 
Ironer 
Heater 
Toaster 
Vibrator 
Percolator 
Sun Lamp 
Food Mixer 
Egg Beater 
Egg Cooker 
Waffle Iron 
Dish Washer 
Refrigerator 
Heating Pad 
Water Heater 
Electric Range 
Clothes Washer 
Sewing Machine 
Vacuum Sweeper

These invaluable “ ser
vants” are moderate 
in cost and operate 
for only a few pennies 
a day. Why wait long
er for the convenience 
they offer?

Take this list through every room 
in your house and actually check to 
see whether you are taking full ad
vantage of the many conveniences 
and advantages of complete electric 
service.

Then realize that for all this ser
vice you actually pay less money 
than you did for just one or two ap
pliances and very little lighting— even 
eight years ago.

Fod only a few cents a day you 
can eliminate the drudgery from 
housekeeping . . . you can benefit by 
modern food preservation and food 
preparation. . . . you can enjoy ade
quate lighting. . . . you can benefit 
by all the time, labor and money-sav
ing advantages of modern “ Electri
cal Servants” .

YOU CAN ENJOY “ ELECTRIC AL SE R V A N TS’ 
FEW  PENNIES A D AY.

FOR ONLY A

it

1

fh> yon know that your increased use c* Electric 
Service h hilled on a surprisingly low rate sched• 

u!e .  .  . and adds only a small amount to your 
total bill?

Wesflexas Utilities
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EARLY HISTORY OF KNOX COUNTY AS TOLD BY  
DAUGHTER OF ONE OF

BENJAMIN
BY MRS. G. H. BEAVERS

While we sit in the shadows of the 
past and dream of days of old, may I 
ask you tO' share with me the visions 
and experiences of the early settlers 
of Knox County.

After the Indians and buffaloes 
had acknowledged the white man, 
their conqueror by moving on to 
newer grounds, the first settlers of 
Knox county were ranch men. There 
were a few small ranches and two 
large ones, the W Cross owned by 
Mr. Clark of Dallas and the L Bar 
owned and operated by a Stock 
Company organized by Hilary G. 
Bedford of Ellis county. My father 
being one of the original twelve mem
bers of this conpany, it is of their 
experiences I speak.

Coming from widely separated sec
tions of the state, natives of Virginia, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and 
Louisiana and of varied avocations 
of life, yet all united in purpose and 
vision of heme and perhaps wealth in 
this new found country, they were

truly pioneers in every sense of the 
word.

The nearest railway station being 
the village of Wichita Falls, Texas, 
it was from that point, we fared 
forth cn our expedition to the un
known country in covered wagons, 
drawn by oxens, the ladies and 
children riding, in state, in hacks 
with spring seats in them and drawn 
by horses.

The only sign of life on the three 
days journey of 90 miles was the 
Prairie dog towns until we came to 
the hamlet of Seymour.

The first three months were spent 
at the ranch headquarters on the 
banks of the Wichita river, each 
family having a large tent or tents j 
with board sides and floor, for their ; 
domicile in a great grove of Cotton- 
wood trees. The country was wild j 
and rough, the summer hot and dry, I 
the only drinking water was from j 
creeks, and pools and gyp springs, 
from which the cattle alsr> drank. 
Many of the men had spent their

The Red & W hite Stores

If it’s something better, you can 
find it in the Red and White 

Store, at saving prices.

SPECIALS FOR

Friday and Saturday 
April 14-15

GRAPE FRUIT, TEX AS SW E E T, D O Z E N ,__________________.25

APPLES, FAN CY DELICIOUS, 100’ S, D O Z E N _______  .30

ST RAW B ERR IES, P I N T S _____________________ - ________________ .10

LETTU CE, 2 HEADS FOR __________________________________-15

GREEN BEANS, PER P O U N D _________________________________ .05

N EW  PO TATO ES, 6 LBS. F O R _______________________ *______ .25

ORANGES, 288’S, EACH ___________ J.________________________ .01

GALLON FRUIT, CH ERRIES, APRICO TS, G A L .____ ______ .49
«sBgyaE33sagBBEaBsas3iffieiiKJ!flid̂  ̂ iiw'f
G RAPE NUTS, PER P A C K A G E ,___________ _________________ .17

M AX W ELL HOUSE COFFEE, 3 L B S ,__________________________79

BAKIN G POW DER, CALUM ET, 1 L B . _______________________ .24

SPINACH, NO. 2 C A N __________________   .10

MILK, RED AND W H ITE, 6 Small or 3 L a r g e ______________.15

PEARS, RED AND W H ITE , NO. 1 C A N ____________________ .14

SYRU P, PURE CANE, G A L L O N ______________________________ .54

fi *PLES A HES, 2 LBS 19

M ARSH M ELLOW , 1-2 LB. RED AND W H ITE P K G ._______ .10

W H ITE BEANS, G REAT NORTHERN, 5 L B S .____________ .24

PEACH ES, 2 1-2 Red and W hite, M AMOUTH, 3 F O R _________55
— aatmuHT. iw •ri«t..ucJU»'«»TA..jN.iuw kt»,iaiwaKja

PIN EAPPLE, NO. 1, BLUE AND W H ITE , Crushed, 3 FOR _ .27

W ALNUTS, ALM ONDS, B R A ZIL  NUTS, PER L B . __________.10

FRESH OYSTERS, PER D O Z E N _________  .IS
lm -mniiimnr-nriTi ......... .......nr i iiiiiiiinHiiiiii« iiiiiiiiiii" i* iii» i'i" iî « " ” ^ ' gg»«*™g«=^^  ■

SPECKLED TRO U T, PER P O U N D ________ .22
GREEN VE G E TABLE S A T  LO W EST PRICES.

LATE A R R IV A L S: HOSE, M ARBLES, RUBBER BALLS,
COMBS, H AIR SET, PONDS CREAM , FACE POW DER, TOOTH 
BRUSHES, PIPES, HINDS CREAM , O V E R A L L S, OIL CLOTH, 
CAM BRIC, LACE CLOTH, BROADCLOTH , BLOOM ERS, PLAY 
SUITS, W O RK  CLOTHES, GLOVES, H ALF HOSE, UNDER
W E A R , STRAW S AND W ASH  DRESSES.

LET US HELP LO W ER YOU R EXPEN SES.

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE
PHONE 97

"• RED &  WHITE

: lives in the office, store or school 
! room and not used to work in het, 
' searching sun. Some of the women 
| had been reare din comparative lux- 
! ury and were ill fitted to cope with 
i the inconvenciences and discomforts 
and were no doubt justified in think- 

I ing this country “ Satans Private 
Hell”  as Mr. Hastings described an
other section of Texas.

“ He had scattered trantulas on the 
j roads,
Put thorns on the cactus and horns 
on the toads,
He quickened the buck of the broncho 
steed
And poisoned the feet of the centi
pede. •
He even put needles in the grass 
That pricked your ankles as you pass. 
And snakes that warned one with 
their rattlers
Weren’t the least of menaces to the 
early settlers.
The wild life reamed in the black 
chappare,
It was a hell of a place, he had for 
his Iiell.”

The stillness of the night was often 
broken by the lonesome whoo, whoo 
of the cwl, the barking of a pack of 
coyotes, the howl of a lone lobo wolf, 
or the scream of a panther or wild
cat, at times neises comparable to 
those of the African Jungle.

More than once the lowing of the 
cattle and the bleat of a young calf 
awakened the sleeping ranchmen and 
they would sally forth into the night 
with their Winchesters, in search of 
the marauding enemy among the 
herds.

The good and the evil are always 
present everywhere, and there was a 
rosy side also to this life.

The air was redolent in season of 
the wild plum blossoms, the beauty 
of the cactus blooms made us forget 
the thorns, wild flowers, large and 
small, carpeted the prairies, and the 
songs of the mocking bird put one in 
harmony with any fate God meted 
out to them. Wild game was abundant 
Deer, wild turkeys, plover, quail, 
prairie chickens, squirrels and fish 
furnished a variety of meat, almost 
at the door, and provided recreation 
fm- t he men anthiKxysr The
life was one continued picnic, with 
no restrictions as to space, the whole 
out doors was the community play 
ground for the 15 or 20 children.

So the summer passed.
Just 5 miles west of the Narrows,

imiimmiuimiumimmimmimmiiim

| I. T. WRIGHT AND SON | 
GARAGE 1

| REPAIRING, WELDING | 
| PAINTING |

Guaranteed Work |

E Phone 62 E

| BENJAMIN |

the divide which separates the breaks 
¡cf the Brazos and Wichita rivers, 
and at which point tradition says was 
fought one of Sul Ross’s celebrated 
fights with the Indians, was Section 
242 of Knox county.

Mr. Bedford had purchased this 
section cf land which is now divided 
into tracts of 50 acres, (setting aside 
40 acres for public square, street 
and alleys , and he gave to each stock 
member one of these tracts to induce 
them to locate there, build a home 

i and thereby became founders of the 
little town of Benjamni, so maned in 
memory of Mr. Bedford’s son who 
had been killed by lightning.

The first lumber, freighted from 
Wichita Falls, was laid on the ground 
in Aug, 1884, and soon the sound of 
hammer and saw echoed through the 
thickets of mesquite and twelve little 
weather stripped box houses dotted 
the town site. All the nessessaries of 
living were brought from Wichita 
Falls, the freighters making one trip 
a week, and just that often did we 
hear from the outside world, as they 
were or mail carriers, also.

Prior to its organization Knox 
county was attached to Baylcr county 
for judicial purposes, and was pre
sided over by Judge Jeremiah Varde- 
man Cockrell, who in later years was 
elected to Congress. At the expiration 
of his service in Washington, he was 
cn his way home to Abilene and stop
ped over in Dallas. Being a layman in 
the Methodist Church, he was invited 
to occupy the pulpit while there. The 
Dallas News’ comment on his sermon 
said “ Judge Cockrell is the only man 
who has served a period in Congress 
and ccme out with enough religion 
left to preach a sermon.” Judge 
Cockrell’s favorite grand jury men 
were Knox county citizens and it was 
at one of these sessions of grand- 
juries that Mr. Bull Turner, a noted 
character and ranch owner, testified 
to facts which led to his assassination. 
He and Mr. Sam Lazarus, (a rail 
road builder) were riding on the 
Benjamin-Seymour road when Mr. 
Turner was shot from ambush. Mr. 
Lazarus crawled out onto the buggy 
tongue between the horses and rode

Knox county was organized with 
Benjamin as county seat and elected 
officers in Feb. 1886, the first 
county judge being Mr. J. J. Truscott 
for whom the town of Truscott was 
named later. The first county clerk 
was Mr. D. A. Walker, a free thinker 

One of the interesting incidents of the 
early days was the exchange of his 
office (of which he had grown tired 
to Mr. Tom Keenan, for his job as 
traveling salesman, with which he 
was dissatisfied). Mr. Keenan held 
the office till his death, several years 
afterwards. One of the early merch
ants in Benjamin wa an unique char
acter. Uncle Bob Barton was at one 
time a merchant in Arkansas. He de
cided to come to Texas. He tore down 
his store, freighted to by wagons to 
Jacksboro, and rebuilt it. After a 
few years he decided to move further 
west, so again he took his house 
apart and moved it to Benjamin and

Oliver Farm Implements
SINGLE AN D DOUBLE RO W  

1933 IM PROVED LISTERS AN D CU LTIVATO RS

Expert Blacksmitking

Automobile 
First Class Mechanic

SinClair Filling Station 
and Lunch Room

Fred Crenshaw,
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

| rebuilt it where it still stands. Uncle 
! Bob always had money, which he 
kept tucked aay under his wall paper 
and could produce any amount at any 
time. All of the original founders of 

i Benjamin were members of the 
Christian Church, hence, it was the 
first church organized and the town 
was heralded for many years by 
traveling salesmen as the religious 
town of the West.

j All of the founders lived here for 
many years and gave the best oftheir 
lives to the building of the commun
ity. Mr. Goree moved to southside of 
Brazos and the town of Goree is 
named in his honor. His daughter, 
Miss Eddie, is now State Librarian 
in Austin. Mr. Bedford Stewart mov
ed to Mineral Wells and served as 
Mayor to that city for many years.

One of Mr. Hijory Bedford’s 
daughters married Chas. E. Coombes 
a young lawyer of Benjamin, who 
later moved to Stamford, then to 
Abilene, serving as Mayor to bo;h 
cities and later elected President of 
WestTexas Chamber of Commerce.

The first school was taught by Mr. 
R. P. Dimmitt who continued Supt. 
of schools for many years, finally 
elected member of the Legislature 
where he served until his death. His 
daughter is the only original settler, 
who remains in the county. The first 
physician of the country was Dr. 
Vining from Canada, who succumb
ed to Tuberculosis from which he 
was seeking relief in the new land. 
He was succeeded by Dr. L. P. Jones, 
and Dr. G. H. Beavers, both of whom 
bought sections of the original L Bar 
ranch, the latter being the present 
possessor.

Mr. Allen Horner was the first 
Dispenser of Drugs. He was a brother 
to the wives of Messrs. T. H. and 
Bruce Burnett and Col. P. C. Sams, 
all of whom moved to Benjamin soon 
after the organization and have con
tributed worthily to the upbuilding 
of the community.

Time doesn’t permit me to tell 
many interesting facts concerning the 
noble characters of all the pioneers 
of Knox County, some of whom be
came prominent men in the weaving 
of the History of the state. The p u r e  

threads of good deeds have produced 
a worth while fabric and their des- 
cendents hail with honor the rich 
heritage we enjoy.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY 
THE KNOX COUNTY HOME 

DEMONSTRATION COUNCIL
We, the women and girls of the 

Home Demonstration Clubs and 4-H 
clubs of Knox County, hereby pass 
the following resolutions:

1. In as much as the Governor re
commended a 25 percent cut in ap
propriation for the Extention work at 
A. and M. College, we would pretest 
against a cut greater than that which 
would necessarily cripple beyond the 
point of efficiency the work in the 
state of Texas at this time when it 
is needed most.

2. We believe that the men and
women of the state should be heard 
in this matter. The “ Live at Home” 
program which is carried out in this 
work is essential to the life of the 
farmer at this time. Cutting down 
so much on this work is false eco
nomy in our belief. Agriculture is the 
chief industry of our state and we 
consider our demonstration agents 
indespensible to our work, or living, 
now.

The Knox County Council is com
posed of the President and one rep
resentative from each women’s clubs 
in the county.

Signed by Knox County Council.
Mrs. R. N. Almanrode, President. 

Mrs. Carl Patterson, Secretary.
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Tailor Work
PRICES

SUITS, C. and P. 75c 
SUITS, Pressed 40c 

PANTS C. and P. 35c 
PANTS Pressed 25c 

Dresses 50c up

J. C, Veale
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Texas Theatre
S E Y M O U R ,  T E X A S  

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

W EE K  APRIL 14 

Friday, Saturday Matinee

Tom Keene in 
“ CHEYNNE KID”

A  new serial In 12 Episodes
Tom Tyler in

“ CLANCY OF THE M OUNTED’ 

Saturday Night

Warren William, Lili Damita 
“ THE M ATCH KING”

A story of the Gigantic Match 
Inductry that controlled nations

M onday-Tuesday

“ A  L A D Y ’ S PROFESSION”
with Alison Skipworth and 

Roland Young

W ednesday-Thursday

A Technicolor Thriller 
The Mystery of the 
“ W A X  M USEUM”

Lionel A twill, Fay Wray

— COMING—  

H ALLELUAH  I’M A  BUM 

HOT PEPPER 

PRICES

Adults 25c Children 10c
2 shows, 7:30 and 9:15 p. m. 

Matinee 1 :45
Tuesday night, Family night

STRAYED: One small black mule 
with hair rubbed off left side. If 
found notify Jim Crawford, Box 121, 
Seymour. Strayed off April 10th.

TRUSCOTT

SEND $1.00
for the next 5 months of 

THE
ATLA N TIC M ONTHLY

Make the nHost of your reading 
hours, Enjoy the wit, the wisdom, 
the companionship, the charm 
that have made the Atlantic, for 
seventy five years, America’s most 
quoted and most cherished maga-

Send $1. (mentioning this ad) 

to

The Atlantic Monthly,
8 Arlington St.,

Boston
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I  CHAS. MOORHOUSE |

§ Farm and Ranch Loans E

§ Land and Cattle

Insurance E

B In Beavers Building

I  BENJAMIN TEXAS
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¡J, D. KETHLEY 0 .D.Î

§ Optometrist ¡ 
îMtmday Texasí
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B Y  V E L M E T A  SOLOMON
Mrs. Dann and little daughter of 

Sweetwater visited her sister, Mrs. 
Ozzie Turner a few days last week.

Mrs. W. W. Gleason is visiting in 
Jacksboro this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ozie Turner and 
family visited in Foard City Sunday.

Mmes. Geo. Brown and T. B. Mas- 
terson, class mothers of the Juniors 
entertained the Sophmores and Jun
iors with a picnic on the Masterson 
ranch Sunday. Everyone had a excep- 

j ionally nice time.
i The Seniors presented their play 
entitled "The Red Headed Stepchild” 
last Tuesday night. Over $15 was the 
net proceeds.

Phil H. Davidson, Doc Abbott and 
Dennies Eubank were in Abilene this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Bostic of Due- 
mont, former teachers of Truscott, 
were here one day last week.

Mmes. Robert Burg and Van 
Browning were in Quanah Saturday.

A birthday dinner was given in the 
honor of Mrs. P. G. Using Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cowden of 
Chiliicothe visited here Sunday.

Mmes. S. E. Mills, W. O. Solomon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Moore were 
in Vernon one day last week.

The Truscott P. T. A. had their 
regular meeting Friday night with 
Mrs. T. B. Masterson, President in 
charge. New ofifcers for the follow
ing year were elected. Mrs. Thomas 
Westbroak, President; Mrs. Lee 
Randolph, Vice-president; Mrs. L. P. 
Jones, Treasurer; Miss Ila Masterson 
Treasurer; Mrs. S. E. Mills reelected 
Historian. The new officers will be 
installed at a later meeting.

Truscott was allowed six delegates 
this year to the District meeting to 
be at Croell this week. Among those 
chosen were Mrs. Jolly Myers, Mrs. 
Storm, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Laquey.

The Methodist meeting being held 
by Bro. Turentine of Crowell closed 
last Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Billingsley of Vera 
were in Truscott one day last week.

J. P. Dae and Misses Edna and 
Erma Eubank and Irene Maddox were j 
in Wichita Falls one day last week. |

C. H. Stewart and Louie Cure were j 
in Benjamin one day last week.

Misses Ethel Mae Chilcoat and 
Doris Stoker were in Benjamin Sun
day.

Mrs. Glenn Burnett and children 
were in Benjamin Sunday.

The Seniors entertained the Jun
iors with a picnic on north Wichita 
river bridge last Monday night. The 
Seniors in some way wanted to show 
their appreciation to the Juniors for 
the lovely banquet they gave them

way to Vernon just after crossing the 
north Wichita bridge they saw some 
turkeys and driving slowly until they 
came in abot ten steps of the turkeys 
they discovered they were wild ones. 
It has been reported quite a few wild 
turkeys have been seen in the river 
breaks but this is the first that have 
been seen walking down the high
way.
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolly Myers and 
family and Mrs. Irene Gerrald were 
in Vernon Monday.

Prof. Cloud of Knox City was in 
Truscott Saturday.

Last Monday morning when Mmes. 
A. S. Tarpley, D. C. Hutton, G. W. 
and W. O. Solomon were on their

GILLILAND
BY ELIZAB ETH  PARRIS

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cook were in 
Seymour Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Olie Using were in 
Knox City Thursday.

Helen, John and Fred Glover, Sen
iors in Knox City High School spent 
the week end here visiting relatives.

Miss Geraldine Colthorp of Spur 
was the guest of her brothers here 
the past week.

Mr. J. R. Spivey accompained his 
mother to Brownfield. She spent the 
winter here and is now visiting re
latives and friends in Brownfield.

Dolph Martin and daughter Ella 
Grace visited his parents in Vernon 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cook and son 
Howard visited friends in Antelope 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogan and family 
were in Seymour Saturday.

The Juniors are presenting their 
play Friday night, April 21. The play 
is free. Name of play, “ Path Across 
the Hill” .

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Farris have re
turned from Fort Worth where they 
have been visiting their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanks and Mrs. 
Andy Randolph of Truscott visited 
friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Colthorp 
visited friends in Truscott Sunday.

Louie Cure, Senior in high school 
at Truscott spent the week end here 
visiting his parents.

Miss Doris Hurd was the guest of 
her sister, Miss Lula Hurd last week.

Mr. L. B. Baty was in Henrietta 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Marion Ryder, Mrs. J. G. 
Parris, Mrs. B. B. Chamberlain, Mrs. 
W. J. Farris, Mrs. Dallas Patton and 
Miss Francis Portter were in Crowell 
Tuesday and Wednesday attending 
the District P. T. A. Meeting.

Mrs. J. O. Cure suprised her daugh
ter, Geraldine o nher eleventh birth-

Our Good Juicy Meat
W HEN THE D AY  HAS BEEN D ARK  AND D REARY,

HOUSEHOLD W O RK  HAS MADE YOU TIRED AND W E A R Y ,

YOU CAN QUICKLY SERVE THE FAM ILY SOM ETHING TO 
EA T

IF Y O U ’LL ORDER SOME OF OUR GOOD JUICY M EAT.

THE CASH MARKET

THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative -  Accommodating

Officers
DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT

C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 
A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER

ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER

day with a slumber party. The girls 
romped and played until midnight, 
thhen a dainty midnight super was 
served to a number of guests.

Miss Ardill Briggs visited her sis
ter in Floydada Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mollie Dae of Truscott was 
the guest of Francis McGuire here 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cook and Mr. 
J. S. Cook were in Snyder Okla. vis
iting relatives Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Williams and 
family visited their daughter, Avis, 
in Benjamin Saturday.

Mrs. J. R. Spivey, Mrs. W. H. 
Smith, Mrs. Price Stephens, Edith, 
Bobbie and Sybil Spivey were in 
Wichita Falls Tuesday visiting re
latives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hughes were 
in Munday Wednesday.

Mrs. Ed Feemster, Mrs. Robbins, 
Mrs. Joe Cook were in Seymour Wed
nesday on business.

AN N U AL JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET OF TRU SCOTT 

SCHOOL GIVEN APR IL  5.

WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL NEW 
PIANI OT A BARGAIN We have in 
this vicinity a splendid upright piano 
with duet bench to match. Also a 
lovely Baby Grand in two tone 
Mahogany. Rather than reship will 
sell either of these at a bargain. 
Terms if desired. Address at once. 
Brook Mays and Co., The Reliable 
Piano House, Dallas, Texas,

FOR SALE

We have stored in the vicinity of 
Benjamin one Baby grand and two 
upright pianos, rather than ship back 
will sell at sacfifice.

Starr Piano Co.,
1708 Carter St. 

Dallas Texas.

The Junior Class of Truscott High 
School entertained the Seniors with 
a banquet Wednesday night, April 5 
at the Truscott Hottel.

After a get together in the lobby 
the dining room doors were opened 
disclosing the room decorated in pink 
and silver, Senior class colors. The 
tables were centered with boquets of 
Lilacs. Baby pictures of the Seniors 
served as place cards.

The menu and program were dec
orated with an Easter rabbit and 
eggs.

Senior Sponosr, Phil H. Davidson, 
acted as Toastmaster.

Welcome address, Doc Abbott. 
Reply, Louis Cure.
Introduction of those present, 

Tooastmaster.
Reading, Velmeta Solomon.
What the Seniors have accomplish

ed, Irene Maddox.
What the Seniors of 1934 want to 

accomplish, Mary Helen Gilliland.
Quartet, Lawrence Abbott, Presley

Chilcoat, Louis Cure and Orval
Myers.

Menu
Fruit Cocktail

Chicken Dressing
Green Peas 

Creamed Potatoes 
Salad

Asparagus Hot Rolls
Punch

Ice Cream Cake

FOR SALE OR T R A D E : Easiest Way 
Oil Stove. Good condition. Reasonable 
priced. Call ot Benjamin Post.

Mrs. R. D. McDonald of Abilene is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Alexander here this week.

J. L. Galloway and A. C. McGloth- 
lin were in Wichita Falls Wednesday..

W. P. H. McFadden of Beaumont 
is in Benjamin this week.

Spring Appetites
are fickle but w e  h ave

m an y things to suit them
SPECIALS FOR FRID AY  AN D SATU RD AY A P R IL  14— 15

f : *

GREEN BEANS, PER P O U N D ________________________________ .05

ST R A W B E R R IE S, 2 BOXES F O R __________'__________________.19

ORANGES, SM ALL,, E A C H ____________________________________ .01

DELICIOUS APPLES, NICE SIZE, D O Z E N ____________________25

LUN A LAU NDRY SOAP, 2 BARS F O R _________________________05

M A X W E LL HOUSE COFFEE, LB. C A N ______________________.28

RAISINS, 2 LB. P K G .___________________________________________.15

NEW  PO TATO ES, PER P O U N D ______________________________ .04

PORK AND BEANS, PER C A N _______________________________ .05

BETSY BRAND SYRUP, G A L L O N ,___________________________ .50

SW ANS DOW N BISCUIT M IXED F L O U R ,__________________.35

BO RAX W ASH IN G  PO W D ER, 7 B O X E S ____________________ .25

PIN EAPPLE, BROKEN SLICED, NO. 2, 2 F O R ____________ .25

PE A S, IN D IAN A BRAND, PER C A N ,_______________________ .10

TH RIFTY OATS, LB. P K G .___________________________________ .05

A HIGH FATENT
ftswsifiacMajurfTí« 

* ’WTA MUS. TSSkS-

A Silverware Coupon in every sack
48 Lb. Sack $1.05

A
24 Lb. Sack .60

GENERAL FOODS STORE


